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3141&1c/R1\ cJ?T ';<Jl1l ~ 1:@T _Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s. Shree Umiya Surgicals

Ahmedabad

al{ anf gr 3r4tea 3rr arias srgra aar ? at a zr mg a uf zqenRenf fl a«lg Ty Em 3rf@art at
~m TffilffUT -~~ cpx"~%I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

7rdval nr glerur 3rdaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) hr Una zyca 3r@fr, 4994 ct)' 'cfRT 3lITTf ~ ~ TfC! lff1wlT a i qulrr rrr <ITT ~-'cfRT t !1~ 'CR~
t 3Rf1TT'f g+terr 3ma arfl fa, rd ar, f@a +inraa , lura R@ma, atft #ifa, ta ta +a,i mrf, { fact
: 110001 <ITT c#l'~~I .Q (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

~ Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso· to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <rfG 1'!T&l" 46t znf a ma a ht zR pram fat qusrI ur 3ra ra # m fcITTfi ~TJR "H ~-R
rvsr ima ua ; mf if, qT Rh8twsr zrr aver i a& as fa#t ranzar f0ft quern m 1=!T&l" cl5l !lfclRTT t
<ITTR ~ 'ITT I
(ii) In ·case of any .loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufactur(:l of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

(rr) zf& zrcen hr p7ta fag R@+ '+fffii #a (ur a per a)) faf f5au <Tm 1=!T&l" m 1
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('m) 'lffiG a are fan#t l, zIT mr if Plllffaa l=fIB IR IT HT RlPls:if01 # @qjr zycs a ma u 3ala
~ 'cB' im; 'cB' 'l'fPIB if \Jl1' 'lffiG 'cB' ~ fcl?"ffr ~ m mr # Pl llfRm t I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported _to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(i) uf zc r grar fag far a are (in zn er at) mm fclurr lfllT ~ 'ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa Gara= #l sure zyc # :fTTl'Fl frg it sh #f mt #t n{& sit ha s?gr sit zr err vi
fr gnf@a. sigr, r#ha * &RT cfTffif ell' x,lflj" IR zt arfau arffu (i2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
~~ ~ 'ITTI

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~~- (om) Alls:i,c1c11, 2001 * ~ 9 * 3@T@ FclPifcf~ m~ ~-8 if c:1 >lfum if,~~ * mcr 3rr?grha fe#a cfl,=f l=fR-f * ''lfRR ~-~ ~ om~ c#l' c:1-c:T >ITTfm cfi w~
fra raga fur unar af@gt sr rr arr z. nl g4ff 3ldT@ tITTT 35-~ if ~ LJ51' * :flcfFl
# rqd # rr €tn-6 arar 6t m°d 'lfr 6AT~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicateJn Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfa 3mar rr uzi ica ya car q? zn Ura a 'ITT 'ITT ffl 200/- -ct'lx-r :flcfFl cJ51' \rlW
3ITT" uJm~ xcJ51=f ~ C'lruf xf 'GlJ'm 'ITT 'ITT 1 ooo/- c#l' -ct'lx-r 'lj1RiR c#l' \rJW I

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more Q
than Rupees One Lac. ',--

itrr zyca, ab€hr sari yea g ara r8ta znrzmf@raw If a4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €ta surea yca 3#f@fr, 1944 cJ51' tITTT 35-~/35-~ * 3@T@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c/J) G@faRsla qRtjjG 2 (1) cl)" if ~~ ct 3RYllcIT c#r 3N@, 3rcfu;rr a ma i fir zrcn, #€tr
Garza gyca vi@aa 3rft6Rt1 mn@raw1 (frec) #t ufga #ta 4fat, 3rsrara i si1-20,
#ec gRu #Fog, aft+t, '1l!5l-JGlailG-380016 ·

(a) To the west regional be·nch of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be·
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,

,, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto -5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in

.favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank.of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf ge smra{ pa am#sii a mgr st ? at la pasirfg# r grar sqjaa
ir a fan srat alR;zr zha gy fl fa frat rat arf aa # frg zaenRe1fa 3r@#ta
Inf@rau at ga 3fl zu #trvart g 3m74a=a f#a \i'ITffi % I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the ·one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

Q.

(4)

(5)

(6)

rz1rc7I z,ca 3rfefrm 197o zuen viz)fer #6t~-1 cfi 3fcrr@ fefRa fag 1gar arr 3ml«a m
Te 3rrgr zenfenfa ffu qf@rant a 3mat ur?a 6l ga ,fa u x'l .6.50 t@ cBl .-'llllll&lll ~
fease am slat afegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~~~ 'lWim cBl" Pi4-3l0 1 ffi ar fri 6it 3j «ft ezna 3nnfft f0u \i'ITffi .% \J1l" t#tar zycca,
#ta snra ye vi paras a4l#tu nrzmrf@raw (ar4ff@afe) fr, 1gs2 ffe et

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

far yea, a4tr sur«a gc gi hara 3@#hr nzaf@raw (Rrbc), uf or@hat # "l-lllIB if
a4cr #ia (Demand) Va is (Penalty) cnf 10% a sear sear 3r@arr 1ri, 3@0a qa 5# 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section· 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~~~3-ITT'arah 3irfa, n@ ztar "aczr#r +iar"(DutyDemanded) -.::>

(i) (Section)~ 11D <t"~~ufw;
(ii) fc;'!-mdl(>fc'f~~~"{ITTT;

(iii) crdz3@ fartafer 6har2zr fer.

e> zr ram'if 3r4'zrarmarc ii, 3r4tar' arRraa av4 #fua era am fararr?&.
" C'\ ..:) ~

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~~r t- t;1Tc1 3r4tr qf@rawr hgr ui eyes :,nrcrr ~~ m "GUs fclc11f&a ITT m 3Wr fcITTr m:r ~~ t-
10% &raar r 3il szi #a avs fclc11f&a ITT ctGT "GUs t- 10% 3fJIBra'r r ran ?].::> .::>

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribun2;va."'~1}(of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, @J~(..e,r-i;_~:IJ_:Y_if{e_r~e
penalty alone Is m dispute. ±t ; q
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F. IO.V(+U)//Hna-I/U4/-1o

ORDER IN APPEAL

Shree Umiya Surgical Pvt. Ltd. [hereinafter referred to as the

appellant'], situated at 4704, Phase-IV, GIDC Vatva, Ahmedabad, are engaged in
the manufacture of disposable surgical products used in medical/surgical science
and latex surgical gloves falling under sub-heading No.90183100 & 40151100,
respectively of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, and hold Central Excise Registration
NO. AAFCS0228NXMOO1. The appellant had not assessed their goods namely Latex
Surgical gloves under Section 4A from 24.03.2011, as per Notification No.
11/2011-CE dt.24.03.2011, on the abated value of the declared MRP and instead
cleared them under Section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The appellant

wrongly availed the benefit of Notification No. 1/2011-CE dt. 1.03.2011, as the
condition therein did not allow them to avail Cenvat Credit on the inputs and input
services used in the manufacture of latex surgical gloves. Therefore, a Show Cause
Notice was issued to the appellant for recovery of Central Excise duty short paid

and wrong availment of the benefit of Notification No. 1/2011-CE dt.1.03.2011,
amounting to Rs. 47,36,304/-, for the period from March, 2011 to February, 2015.
The Adjudicating authority vide Order-in-Original No. MP/06/AC/Div.III/2017-18
dt.23.05.2017 [hereinafter referred as the 'impugned order'], confirmed the
demand of Rs.47,36,304/-, along with interest and also imposed penalties on the
appellant. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed this
appeal before me. There has been a delay of one day in the filing of the appeal by
the appellant and the appellant has requested for condonation of delay, which is

hereby granted.

2. The facts of the case, in brief are that, one of the appellant's products
i.e. Latex surgical gloves falling under Chapter heading No.4015 of the Central
Excise Tariff Act, 1985, attracted effective rate of duty @ 5% under Notincation
No. 2/2011-CE which was increased to 6% advalorem by Notification No. 19/2012

CE dt. 17.03.2012. As per Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 
"SECTION 4A. - The Central Government may, by (1) notification in the
Official Gazette, specify any goods, in relation to which it is required, under
the provisions of the [Legal Metrology Act, 2009 (1 of 2010)] or the rules
made thereunder or under any other Jaw for the time being in force, to
declare on the package thereof the retail sale price of such goods, to which
the provisions ofsub-section (2) shall apply.
(2) Where the goods specified under sub-section (1) are excisable goods and
are chargeable to duty of excise with reference to value, then,
notwithstanding anything contained in section 4, such value shall be deemed
to be the retail sale price declared on such goods Jess such amount of
abatement, if any, from such retail sale price as the Central Government may
allow by notification in the Official Gazette; 11

The appellant's product Latex surgical gloves were brought under the above-
mentioned Section 4A(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, by an amendment in the
Notification No. 49/2008-CE(NT) dt.24.12.2008. Notification No. 4~- z ·
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F. N0.V2(40)67/A4hd-1/2017-18

specified the goods to which the provisions of Section 4A (2) shall apply alongwith
the abatement granted to such products. Latex Surgical Gloves were covered

under Section 4A(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, vide Notification No.
11/2011-CE(NT) dt.24.03.2011, which amended the Notification No. 49/2008
CE(NT). Therefore, w.e.f. 24.03.2011, Latex Surgical Gloves were required to be
assessed for valuation with reference to their retail sale price under Section 4A(2)
of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Accordingly, from 24.03.2011, Central Excise
duty was leviable at the effective rate of duty on the value of Latex Surgical
Gloves and such effective rate of duty is determined after allowing an abatement
of 35% of the Maximum Retail Price which is affixed on the packages of such Latex
Surgical Gloves. During the audit of the records of the appellant it was noticed that
they were not assessing and clearing their goods namely Latex Surgical Gloves

under Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944, but were instead clearing the
0 same under Section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. It was also noticed that

they were wrongly availing benefit of Notification No. 1/2011-CE dt.1.03.2011, as
they did not fulfill the condition of the notification regarding non-availment of

Cenvat credit of inputs and input services used for the manufacture of Latex
Surgical Gloves. The appellant was availing Cenvat credit on inputs and input
services, even though the condition in Notification No. 1/2011-CE debarred them
from availment of the same. Therefore, it appeared that the appellant had short
paid Central Excise duty on the clearances of Latex Surgical Gloves during the
period from March, 2011 to February, 2015. On their clarification being sought,
the appellant submitted that they had affected all their clearances to hospitals and

O the provisions of Legal Metrology Act do not Apply to 'Institutional Customers' and
hospitals are 'Institutional Customers'. So, they have assessed Latex Surgical
Gloves under Section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The appellant also
provided sample copies of invoices and letters & affidavits by several dealers
indicating that the Latex Surgical Gloves supplied to them by the appellant, were
supplied to institutions like Hospitals without the Maximum Retail Price and printed
'Not for Sale' on the packed bags of the Latex Surgical Gloves. The Department
however felt that the appellant had contravened the provisions of Section 4A of
the Central Excise Act, 1944, and several other rules with an intention to evade
duty by way of fraud, willful mis-statement, suppression of facts and contravention
of the provisions of the Central Excise Act, 1944. A Show Cause Notice was issued
to the appellant demanding Rs.47,36,304/-, alongwith interest and penalty
clauses. The Adjudicating Authority found that majority of their clearances were
not direct but through traders/dealers, which do not fall under the exclusion clause

indicated in Rule 3 'of the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodit,~~ri,
and hence such goods should have been cleared by applying'tieRSP underes $t5 2%j': rs
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ection 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The Adjudicating Authority therefore,
based on the factual evidence confirmed the demand of Central Excise duty of Rs.

47,36,304/-, alongwith interest and also imposed a penalty of Rs. 47,36,304/-,

vide OIO No. MP/06/AC/DIV.III/2017-18 dt.23.05.2017.

3. Being aggrieved by the said OIO dt. 23.05.2017, the appellant has

filed this appeal before me on the grounds that (i) the goods sold by the appellant
to Hospitals, through their agents/traders is institutional sale and the adjudicating
authority's impugned order to assess Latex Surgical gloves in accordance with
Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944, was erroneous; (ii) the goods sold by

them to M/s. Karnatak State Drug Logistic Warehousing Society is sale to a
'institutional customer'; (iii) the benefit of Notification No. 1/2011-CE

dt.1.03.2011, should be available to the Latex Surgical Gloves cleared by the
appellant, if the Cenvat credit .availed earlier was debited later on by them; (iv)
the extended period cannot be invoked on the appellant for raising the demand;
and (v) the provisions of Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, cannot be
invoked in the case of dispute pertaining to interpretation of any provision of law.

4. During the personal hearing, Shri M.K. Kothari, Consultant, authorised
by the appellant, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He
also made additional written submission in the matter.

0

'5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and submissions made by the appellant.

6. At first, let me decipher Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944, in
the context of this case. Sub-section (1) of Section 4A mentioned above, says that
the Central Government may specify any goods, in relation to which it is required
under the provisions of the Legal Metrology Act, 2009 or the Rules made Q ·-,
thereunder, to declare on the package thereof the Retail Sale Price of such goods,
to which the provisions of sub-section (2) shall apply. As such, for the goods to be

I

covered under Section 4A, the basic requirement is that for such goods, the
declaration of the Retail Sale price on its package is a necessity as per the Legal
Metrology Act, 2009 or the Rules made thereunder. In the appellant's case for the
goods involved i.e. Latex Surgical Gloves requires the declaration of the Retail Sale
price on its package. But, there are exceptions in this law which are prescribed in
Chapter 3 of The Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011, issued on
7.03.2011, which states that :

'RULE 3. Application of Chapter. - The provisions of this chapter shall not
apply to - +

(a) packages of commodities containing quantity ofmore than 25 kilogram
or 25 litre excluding cement and fertilizer sold in bags up to 50 kilogram; and .-.a 3I •

e
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'
(b) packaged commodities meant for industrial consumers or institutional
consumers.

Explanation :- For the purpose of this rule, 

i) "institutional consumer" means the institutional consumer like
transportation, Airways, Railways, Hotels, Hospitals or any other service
institutions who buy packaged commodities directly from the manufacturer for
use by that institution.
ii) "industrial consumer" means the industrial consumer who buy
packaged commodities directly from the manufacturer for use by that
industry.'

A further amendment in The Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules,
2011, vide the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Amendment Rules, 2013,

,.
dated 6.06.2013, whereby in the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules,
2011, in Rule 2, after clause (b) the following clauses were inserted, namely :

'(bb) "industrial consumer" means the consumer who buys packaged
commodities directly from the manufacturer for use by that industry;

(be) "institutional consumer" means any institution which hires or avails of
the facilities or service in connection with transport, hotels, hospitals or such
other service institutions which buy packaged commodities directly from the
manufacturer for use by that institution'.

Therefore, the definition or meaning of an 'institutional consumer' is not directly
within the purview of the Central Excise Act, 1944. It is as per the requirement of
the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011 (as amended). The
Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules very categorically states that the
provisions of Rule 3 mentioned above would be applicable to only those

institutional consumers who buy packaged commodities directly from the
9 manufacturer. In the appellant's present case, the dealers to whom the appellant

had sold the goods would not be covered under the definition of 'institutional
consumer', even if they may be selling it further to any institution for the simple
reason that the sale is indirect and not direct to the institutes as envisaged in the
Rule 3 of The Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules. In the case of Prism
Cement Ltd. v/s. CCE, Bhopal [cited at 2017(357)ELT 1003(Tri. Del.)], the Hon'ble

Tribunal stated in Para 4 that -

"The institutional consumer means those consumers who buy cement directly
from the manufacturers for service industry like transportation including
airway, railway, hotel or any other similar service industry. We find that
educational institutions and hospitals are directly buying cement from the
assessee-appellant and rightly eligible for concessional rate of duty as service
institution."

As such, the sale made by he appellant through dealers WO"%9PS9"o
qualify as direct sale to any institutional consumer as required unpef%ale@@$he
eoat etrotooy Packaged commoates) Roles, 2011, e8/6ukrsfo%ipe
Adjudicating Authority has correctly held that the appellant ca\q~m~~@@m

(!j l,fE2'Sf'.<;J - 4
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the provisions of mentioning RSP on such goods and consequently provisions of •
Section 4A are explicitly applicable to such transactions of the appellant made

through traders.

7. As regards to the supplies made by the appellant to Karnataka State

Drug Logistic Warehousing Society (KSDLWS), it is noticed that they are a
Government of Karnataka initiative: On going through the website of KSDLWS, its
main objective is of establishing an efficient, cost effective and decentralized Drug

Logistics and Warehousing System in the State. The Society procures drugs,
chemicals and miscellaneous items for use in the health institutions in the State.
The Adjudicating Authority has confirmed the fact that KSDLWS are a centralized
procurement agency and not the end user. The Adjudicating Authority's exclusion
of the appellant from the category of Institutional Consumers, with regard to the

sale to KSDLWS, is based on non-submission of proof of consumption of goods by

that Institution. No procurement agency consumes or uses the goods. The
consuming or using agencies in the present case are institutes like Hospitals, _
Health Centers, Health departments of civic bodies, etc. Therefore, I agree with
tre Adjudicating Authority's stance that KSDLWS does not fulfil the condition as

explained in Rule 3 of The Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011.

8. As regards the appellant's contention that they should get the

exemption benefit of Notification No. 01/2011-CE dt.1.03.2011, as amended, even
though they have reversed the Cenvat credit later on, for which they have cited
the judgement of the Allahabad High Court in the case of Hello Minerals Water (P)
Ltd. In the Hon'ble High Court's judgement at Para 17 to 30, this aspect has been

explicitly discussed, which is stated below :

"17.The question as to whether manufacturer can be treated as not having Q
taken credit on the inputs used in the manufacture of final product, even though
it was originally. taken but subsequently reversed, has been decided by a five
Member Bench of the Tribunal in the case of Franco Italian Company Pvt. v.
CCE, 2000 (120) E.L.T. 792. The aforesaid five members Bench of the Tribunal
after taking into account the ratio laid down by the Supreme Court in the case
of Chandrapur Magnet Wire (P) Ltd. v. CC, Nagpur, 1996 (81) EL.T. 3 has held
as under:-

"6. Drawing similar analogy we consider that subject to the reversal of Modvat
credit taken with regard to the inputs which were utilised in the manufacture of
duty free goods, the manufacturer could avail of the Modvat credit as well as
full duty. exemption under applicable small scale exemption notification with
regard to some specified goods. Reference is answered accordingly.

7. As a result the impugned order-in-appeal dated 28-1-1999 passed by the
Central Excise is set aside and the appeal of Franco Italian Company (supra) is
allowed subject to the conditions that Modvat credit taken of the duty paid on
the inputs which were utilised in the manufacture of duty free goods, is
reversed. 11

18.In view of the above decision we are of the opinion that reversal of Modvat
credit amounts to non-taking of credit on the inputs. Hence the benefit has to
be given of the notification granting exemption/rate of duty on the final product
since the reversal of the credit on the input was done at the Tribunal's stajei stf ow«e,
19.The Tribunal while passing the impugned order dated 1-10-200"•
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(163) E.L.T. 55 (Tri. - Del.)] has not referred to the larger Bench decision of the
Tnbunal and other binding decisions. In Chandrapur Magnet Wire Limited v.
Collector Central Excise, 1996 (81) £.L.T. 3 the Supreme Court has held:-

"If debit entry is permissible to be made, the credit entry for duties paid on the
inputs utilised mn manufacture of final exempted product will stand deleted in
the account of the assessee. In such a situation it cannot be said that the
assessee has taken credit for the duty paid on the inputs utilised in the
manufacture of final exempted product under Rule 57-A. In other words the
claim of exemption of duty on the disputed goods cannot be denied on the plea
that the assessee has taken credit of duty paid on the inputs used in
manufacture of these goods."

25.The Tribunal again in a three Member Bench decision in the case of Tube
Investment of India, Final Order No. 795/2002, wherein the specific issue was
whether the reversal of credit subsequent to removal of goods, was fetal to the
extension of benefits of the notification considered the matter at length. The
majority decision upheld the argument of the assessee therein and held that
reversal of credit subsequent to the clearance of exempted product is in line
with the ratio of the Supreme Court judgment laid down in Chandrapur Magnet
Wires Co. (supra).
26.Thus all the Division Benches of the Tribunal have been following the
larger Bench decision and have taken a consistent view that reversal of the
credit can be made even subsequent to the clearance of the final products. The
impugned order dated 1-10-2003 appears to be the only order which is contrary
to the consistent view taken so far.
27.In another case of M/s. High Line Pen v. CCE Final Order No. 359/2003
NBA, dated 24-7-2003 [2003 (158) E.LT. 168 (Tri.)] the appellate Tribunal
again took a view that reversal of credit should be done for availing the benefits
of the notification and the time of reversal was not material.
28.The Tribunal in the case of Kitply Industries Limited Eastern Bench at
Calcutta, 2001 (130) E.L. T. 236 has again held that reversal of credit would
amount to no credit being taken. Hence the assessee was entitled to the benefit
of notification. The Appellate Tribunal followed the decision in the case of
Chandrapur Magnet (supra). The Appellate Tribunal southern Ben79),%,#!8gge
of Bharat Earth Ltmtted v. CCE, Banga~ore, 2001_ (136) E.L. F·~-2?,~?Jl,_,-ayJ~
applying the ratio of the Supreme Court judgment mn the case ofhandrapuP
Magnet Wires C~mpany (supra) held that reversal' credit wt~;P.1t 6
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20.The Tribunal while passing the impugned order dated 1-10-2003 instead of
following the principles of law and the ratio of the decision of the Supreme
Court in Chandrapur Magnet Wires Ltd. (supra) and also the decision of the
larger five Members Bench of the Tribunal in the case of Franco Italian
Company (P) Limited (supra) and other larger bench decision in the case of
ICON Pharma and Surgical (P) Ltd. - 2000 (40) RLT 918 has held that reversal
on inputs credit should have been done before removal of the bottles. In our
opinion the Tribunal has completely misunderstood the decision in the case of
Chandrapur Magnet Wires Ltd. (supra) in which the Supreme Court has quoted
the Circular issued by the Ministry of Finance, being Circular No. 22/8/86, dated
10-4-1986. In Para 5 of the said Circular it was mentioned that the duty paid in
the inputs used should be debited, before removal of such exempted final
products. Since the Circular in that case required reversal of the credit before
removal of the final product, hence the Supreme Court interpreting the said
circular has mentioned that they see no reason why the assessee cannot make
debit entry before removal of exempted final products.
21.In the present case for the purposes of claiming the benefit of the
Notification No. 15/94-C.E., dated 1-3-1994 neither any circular has been
issued nor the said circular of 1986 has been made applicable in the
notification, which has been issued in 1994.
22.Hence in our opinion the Tribunal was not justified in taking a view that
reversal of the credit having been made by the petitioner after removal of the
final products the petitioner was not entitled to the benefit of Notification No.
15/94-C.E., dated 1-3-1994.
23.This view of the Tribunal is in our opinion patently erroneous and contrary
to the decision of the five Member Larger Bench of the Tribunal as well as three
member bench of the Tribunal, and is also contrary to the ratio of the decision
of the Supreme Court in the case of Chandrapur Magnet Wire (supra).
24.In fact the decision of the five Member Larger Bench of the Tribunal in

0
Franco Italian Company (supra) was followed by three Member Bench of the
Appellate Tribunal in the case of ICON Pharma and Surgical (P) Ltd., 2000 (40)
RLT 918.

0
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availing the benefits of the notification. In fact the Tribunal has directed the
assessee therein to reverse the credit. In other words, the credit was directed
to be reversed at the Tribunal stage.
29.The aforesaid decision of the Tribunal has followed the ratio of the decision
of the Supreme Court in the case of Chandrapur Magnet Wires (supra).
30.In these circumstances the order of the Tribunal dated 1-10-2003 in so far
as it relates to denial of the benefit of Notification No. 15/1994-CE is liable to
be, and is hereby, set aside. The petitioner is thus entitled to the benefit of the
said Notification No. 15/1994-CE, dated 1-3-2004 and reversal of Modvat credit
on the inputs namely PVC granules used in the manufacture of PVC/PP bottles,
which have been admittedly reversed by the petitioner, even though after
clearance of the final product."

I agree with the contention of the appellant in this regard that the benefit of
Notification No.1/2011-CE dt.1.03.2011, could not be denied to them, once they
have subsequently reversed the Cenvat credit, inadvertently availed by them
earlier, in the light of the above-mentioned decision of the Hon'ble High Court. As
such, I set aside the Adjudicating Authority's impugned order to that extent and
remand it back to the Adjudicating Authority for the limited purpose of confirming
whether the appellant has reversed fully the Cenvat credit availed on inputs and

input services on Latex Surgical Gloves during the concerned period. The extended O
period of limitation can also be surely invoked in the present case in the matter
pertaining to Exemption Notification No. 1/2011-CE dt. 1.03.2011, if the appellant
does not reverse the Cenvat credit availed by them for Latex Surgical Gloves for
the concerned period.

9. The appellant has contended that the extended period of limitation is
not invokable in this, case as they were all along declaring in their ER-1 returns
that the valuation of goods was made under the provisions of Section 4 of the
Central Excise Act, 1944. The appellant had specifically mentioned Latex Surgical
Gloves in their ER-1 Returns, indicating their clearance under Section 4 of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, but that does not wipe out the allegation that the O
appellant suppressed the information pertaining to the clearance of Latex Surgical
Gbves. I don't buy this argument of the appellant that once all the statutory
records have been properly maintained and all the returns are filed before the
department, there cannot be any ground for invoking extended period of
limitation. If an assessee manufactures some goods, which could be denoted in
the returns as either x goods or y goods, depending on the manner of sale, it is
not obligatory on the Central Excise officer examining the monthly returns in a
range office to doubt the authenticity of the self-assessment done by that
assessee. The fact that the self assessment is correct or wrong will only come to
light when the appellant's records are investigated in detail and it is brought out
that as per the manner of the sale, he should have assessed the goods as x only
and that it was wrongly assessed as y by the assessee. A similar cir@ggj@ta)ce is
visible in the appellant's current case. The appellant had mentionee I
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Gloves in their ER-1 Returns, indicating their clearance under Section 4 of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, and also notifying the exemption notification No.

16/2012-CE. As regards the Assessable value, the same tallied with the rate of
duty and duty payable & paid by the appellant. The Central Excise officer who
normally examines the ER-1 returns filed by the appellant, had no reason to doubt
the facts mentioned in the return. The appellant having two products, one falling·
under Section 4 and the other falling under Section 4A of the Central Excise Act,
1944, could only mention the taxable value on which the duty was payable. The
ER-1 return did not provide any columns to specify whether the goods assessed

were falling under Section 4 or under Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944.
So, in the case of the appellant, even if the appellant had assessed the goods
under Section 4A, he would only mention the taxable value in the column meant

for assessable value. As such, the Central Excise officer could not have realised

0 from the appellant's ER-1 return for the relevant period, whether the appellant is
clearing the goods under Section 4 or under Section 4A of the Central Excise Act,
1944, and he had no reason to doubt in the appellant's case, as it was customary
for all assessee's to project the taxable value (Value after deduction of abatement)
in the Column meant for assessable value. As such, whether the appellant was not

assessing his goods under Section 4A or whether he was selling it to institutions
and therefore availing any benefit under the provisions of The Legal Metrology
(Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011, could never be traced by the Department,
unless they visited the factory and verified his assessment procedure pertaining to
Latex Surgical gloves. Therefore, it was for the appellant to bring out the facts
before the department at the relevant period rather than suppress the information

0 to evade payment of Central excise duty under Section 4A of the Central Excise
Act, 1944. Hence, I uphold the demand confirmed by the Adjudicating authority

against the appellant by the impugned order with regard to the extended period

pertaining to applicability of Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

10. As regards, the penalty imposed on the appellant under Section 11AC

of the Central Excise Act, 1944, I agree with the Adjudicating Authority that when
the demand and recovery of Central Excise duty is established then provisions of
demand of interest and penalty are also sustained. In the present case, the

demand of Central Excise duty, interest and penalty to be imposed has to be re

calculated by the Adjudicating Authority, if required, in the light of the remanding
of the matter, pertaining to eligibility of the appellant for exemption under

Notification No. 1/2011-cE t.1.03.2011, back to the Ad5judicati999e$"°
the limited purpose Of confirming ~hether t~e appellant has ~e~~~!t\
cenvat create avanted on inputs and mnput services on Latex surool@slog?""[W?

the concerned period. ~ % q::.~?/~ /f '--' °. %r AH+o&,
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The appeal is partly allowed by way of remand as indicated above. I>

12. 3r41aa car a fr a 3r4ht a @qzrl 3qi# ata fan star t
12. The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed off on above terms.
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(R. ATHAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS,
AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Shree Umiya Surgical Pvt. Ltd.,
4704, Phase-IV, GIDC Vatwa,
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate-Ahmedabad (South) .
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Divn-III, CGST, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad (South).
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), CGST, Hqrs., Commissionerate- Ahmedabad
(South).
~ Guard File.

6) P.A. File.
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